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Thematic Publications

- "搜救我們的家園"
  (The Cairo: Habitat International Coalition, 2014);
- جوزيف شقلا، "المدن العربية تحت تأثير الحروب والصراعات والتحديات التي تواجه التماسك الاجتماعي وإعمال حقوق الإنسان." (Document for the United Nations Economic and Social Council for Western Asia) (Cairo: March 2009);
- Joseph Schechla, "Prospects for the Arab City Facing the Multiple Challenge of War, Conflict, Social Cohesion and the Fulfillment of Human Rights" [commissioned by UN Economic and Social Council for Western Asia] (New Delhi: HLRN - South Asia, 2006);
- Our Land, Our Homes, Our Culture, Our Human Rights [Proceedings of the Pacific Regional Consultation on Women’s Rights to Adequate Housing and Land] (New Delhi: HLRN - South Asia, 2006);
- Women’s Right to Adequate Housing and Land: Middle East/North Africa [proceedings of the Alexandria Consultation] (Cairo: HLRN - Middle East/North Africa [MENA], 2005);
- International Human Rights Standards on Post-disaster Resettlement and Rehabilitation [print and CD formats] (New Delhi: HLRN, August 2005);
- Anatomies of a Social Movement: Social Production of Habitat in the Middle East/North Africa (Cairo: HLRN, 2005);
- Interlinkages between Violence against Women and Women’s Right to Adequate Housing [proceedings of the Asia Regional Consultation on “The Interlinkages between violence against Women and Women’s Right to Adequate Housing,” New Delhi] (Chiang Mai: Asia Pacific Forum on Women, Law and Development and HLRN - South Asia, 2004);
- Children and the Right to Adequate Housing: A Guide to International Legal Resources (New Delhi: HLRN - South Asia and Centre for Child Rights—HAQ, 2002);

Tools and Techniques Series

- What to Do in the Event of a Forced Eviction: Handbook (in Hindi, for communities in Delhi) (New Delhi: HLRN, 2013);
- Closing the Human Rights Gap in MDG 7: Ensure Environmental Sustainability [Tools & Techniques Series, No. 3] (Cairo: HLRN, 2007);
**Housing and Land Rights “Toolkit”** Tools and Techniques Series No. 2 [methodology in CD form] (Cairo: HLRN, 2005);

“*Juego de Herramientas*” para los Derechos por la Vivienda y la Tierra [Seria Herramientas y Técnicas No. 2 [manual de orientación metodológica en forma de CD ] (El Cairo: HLRN, Programa Regional del Medio Oriente / Norte de África [MENA], 2005);

Urgent Action! HLRN Guide to Practical Solidarity for Defending the Human Right to Adequate Housing Tools and Techniques Series No. 1 [methodology and training manual for the HLRN Urgent Action system] (Cairo: HLRN, 2003);

**World Habitat Day Reports from the HLRN Violation Database**

HLRN’s 2012 Report on Global Housing and Land Rights Violations: “Struggling against Impunity” (Cairo: HLRN, 2012);

Waves of Resistance and the Call for Fundamental Change: What’s Habitat Got to Do with It? (Cairo: HLRN, 2011);

Charting the Need for System Change amid Climate Change (Cairo: HLRN, 2010);

Discrimination Everywhere: Housing and Land Rights Violations in 2007–09 (Cairo: HLRN, 2009);

Housing and Land Rights Crisis! 2008: Violations Escalating around The World (Cairo: HLRN, 2008);

Victims of the Violation of Housing and Land Rights [map] (Cairo and Santiago: HIC-General Secretariat [GS]/ HLRN 6 October 2008);

Housing and Land Rights Crisis! 2007: Violations Escalating around the World (Cairo: HLRN, 2007);

Victims of the Violation of Housing and Land Rights [map] (Cairo and Santiago: HIC-GS/HLRN 1 October 2007);

A Pattern of Persecution: The Growing Attack against Housing and Land Rights Defenders (Cairo: HLRN, 2007);

**Fact-finding Mission Reports**


Unjust Compensation: An Assessment of Damage and Loss of Private Property during the Anti-Christian Violence in Kandhamal - using the HLRN Eviction Impact Assessment Tool (New Delhi: HLRN and the Center for the Sustainable Use of Natural and Social Resources, 2013);

Planned Dispossession: Forced Evictions and the 2010 Commonwealth Games, Fact-finding Report No. 14 (New Delhi: HLRNHLRN , 2011);


The Summer War on Habitat in Lebanon: Addressing Housing Rights Violations as War Crimes. Fact-finding Report No. 11 (Cairo: HLRN - MENA, November 2006);


Battered Islands: Report of a Fact-finding Mission to Tsunami-affected Areas of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, Fact-finding Report No. 9 (New Delhi: HLRN - South Asia, 2006);

Post-Tsunami Relief and Rehabilitation: A Violation of Human Rights, Fact-finding Report No. 8 [mission to tsunami-affected areas of Tamil Nadu, India, and Sri Lanka] (New Delhi: HLRN - South Asia, 2005);


Rebuilding from the Ruins: Listening to the Voices from Gujarat and Restoring People’s Rights to Housing, Livelihood and Life, Fact-finding Report No. 6 [on ethnic conflict in Gujarat, India] (New Delhi: HLRN - South Asia and Youth for Unity and Voluntary Action—YUVA, 2002);

Restructuring New Delhi’s Urban Habitat: Building an Apartheid City? Fact-finding Report No. 5 [on the resettlement process of Delhi, India] (New Delhi: HLRN - South Asia, 2001);

Resettlement on Land of Bhutanese Refugees: A report on new threats to repatriation, Fact-finding Report No. 4 (New Delhi: HLRN - South Asia, 2002);

Fact-finding Mission to Kenya on the Right to Adequate Housing: A report on slum conditions, evictions and landlessness, Fact-finding Report no. 3 (Nairobi: HLRN, Sub-Saharan Regional Program, 2001);

In Quest of Bhabrekar Nagar, Fact-finding Report No. 2 [a report to enquire into demolitions in Mumbai, India] (Mumbai: HIC, 1997);


Country Assessments

Reaffirming Judicialiability: Judgments on the Human Rights to Adequate Housing from the High Court of Delhi (New Delhi: HIC-HLRN South Asia, March 2013)

Human Rights to Adequate Housing and Land in India Status Update 2012 (New Delhi: HIC-HLRN South Asia, December 2012)


The 2010 Commonwealth Games: Whose Wealth? Whose Commons? (New Delhi: HLRN - South Asia, 2010);

السكن في مصر بين العشوائية والتحضر الرث: نحو دليل الباحثين والحقوقيين لتناول قضايا السكن والأرض في مصر (القاهرة: شبة حقوق الأرض والسكن – شرق الأوسط وشمال إفريقيا, 2008);

Home in Iraq [a compilation of issues in the continuous housing and land rights crisis] (Cairo: HLRN - MENA, mss. 2006);

ابتعاد القيم: التحديات المؤسسية التي تواجه عملية تعويض ضحايا انتهاك حقوق الأرض والسكن في العراق (القاهرة: شبة حقوق الأرض والسكن – شرق الأوسط وشمال إفريقيا, 2005);

Restoring Values: Institutional Challenges to Providing Restitution and Compensation for Iraqi Housing and Land Rights Victims [analysis of the Iraq Property Compensation Commission] (Cairo: HLRN Middle East/North Africa, 2005);

1 Mission conducted at the request of Citizen’s Initiative, Ahmedabad.

2 In cooperation with Sajha Manch, New Delhi.

3 In collaboration with Human Rights Monitoring Group (HURIMOG).

4 Published jointly with Human Rights Law Network (HRLN), National Campaign on Dalit Human Rights (NCDHR), Centre for Social Equity and Inclusion (CSEI), Labour and Education Development Society (LEDS), Shahrri Adhikar Manch (SAM) and Indo Global Social Service Society (IGSSS).
Confronting Discrimination: Nomadic Communities in Rajasthan and their Rights to Land and Adequate Housing [working paper] (New Delhi: HLRN - South Asia, 2004);

Standing up against the Empire: A Palestine Guide: From Understanding to Action, [report of a seminar organized at the World Social Forum III, Porto Alegre, Brazil] (Cairo: HLRN - MENA, 2003);


Land Times / أحوال الأرض

Reports to UN Bodies

Implementation of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights Obligations under ICESCR Article 11, affecting the Indigenous Palestinian People under Israel's State Jurisdiction and Effective Control [parallel report to the UN Committee on Elimination of Racial Discrimination] (Cairo: HLRN, December 2011);

Implementation of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights Obligations under ICESCR Article 11, affecting the Indigenous Palestinian People under Israel's State Jurisdiction and Effective Control [joint parallel report to the UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights] (Cairo: HLRN, December 2011);

Targeting Homes, Shelters and Shelter Seekers during Operation Cast Lead in the Context of Israeli Military Practice [submission to the UN Fact-finding Mission on the Gaza Conflict] (Cairo: HLRN, July 2009);

Response to the UN Durban Review Process Questionnaire (Cairo: HLRN, December 2008);


The Human Right to Adequate Housing in the Case of al-Akhdam (Yemen) [parallel report on Yemen's implementation of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination] (Cairo: HLRN - MENA, 2006);

Israel's Implementation of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination: Institutional Discrimination affecting Persons without “Jewish Nationality” [joint parallel report with 20 organizations in Israel and Palestine] (Cairo: HLRN, 2006);

Government of China's Implementation of the Human Right to Adequate Housing (Article 11 of the Covenant) [joint HLRN and Center on Housing Rights and Evictions parallel report to the UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, endorsed by the Tibetan Centre for Human Rights and Democracy] (Cairo: HLRN, 2005);

Human Right to Adequate Housing in India [joint parallel report with Indian NGOs\(^5\) to the UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights] (New Delhi: HLRN - South Asia, 2002);

Implementation of the International Convention on the Rights of the Child: Israel Issues affecting the Indigenous Palestinian People under the State of Israel’s Jurisdiction and Control [joint parallel report with three other Palestinian NGOs\(^6\) to the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child] (Cairo: HLRN - MENA, 2002);

Composite of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights Conditions of the Indigenous Palestinian People under Israel’s Jurisdiction and Control [joint parallel report with seven other Palestinian, Israeli and international NGOs\(^7\) to the UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights] (Cairo: HLRN - MENA, 2001);


\(^6\) Defence for Children International (Palestine); LAW Society for the Protection of Human Rights (Jerusalem), Al Mezan Center for Human Rights.

\(^7\) Adalah, the Legal Center for Arab Minority Rights in Israel; Association of Forty (Israel); Badil Resource Center for Palestinian Residence and Refugee Rights (Bethlehem); Boston University Civil Litigation Program (USA); LAW Society for the Protection of Human Rights and the Environment (Jerusalem); Palestinian Center for Human Rights (Gaza); World Organization against Torture (Geneva, Switzerland).